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Who is Plexure?
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Global scale, growth trajectory 

Plexure was founded in 2010 and 

is jointly listed on both the 

New Zealand Stock Exchange 

(NZX) and Australian Stock 

Exchange (ASX) under the ticker 

code PX1. 

We have undergone significant 

growth, with representation on a 

global scale in addition to our

Head Office in Auckland, 

New Zealand. Our staff are based 

in the US, Amsterdam, Japan, 

Denmark and the UK. We currently 

have 167 staff, 90 of which are 

within the technology teams. 

The expansion continues as we fill 

out our product and technology 

capability.

PLEXURE OFFICE
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What Plexure does

Assist high frequency retail
brands to optimize the lifetime 
value of their base by personalising
experiences that result in 
the identification, activation,
growth and retention of loyal 
customers.
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CUSTOMER LIFE CYCLE OPTIMISATION 

ENGINE

LOYALTY

PROGRAMS

AI & MACHINE

LEARNING

APP DESIGN &

DEVELOPMENT

MARKETING, 

STRATEGY & CRM 

CONSULTING

CUSTOMER DATA

MANAGEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS

ANALYTICS &

INSIGHTS

Plexure has a portfolio of 

product capabilities allowing a 

brand to design, deliver and 

measure the effectiveness of 

engaging with their customers.

MOBILE ORDER

AND PAY

Plexure capabilities

                     

                

            

         

     

1:1 PERSONALIZATION
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Plexure’s credentials

Plexure named on the 

2020 Gartner Magic Quadrant 

for Mobile Marketing Platforms

286m
TRANSACTIONAL USERS

64
COUNTRIES

167
STAFF (GLOBALLY)

As at 16.08.21

Gartner is the world's leading business 

research and advisory company
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Who is TASK?



TASK provides the world an enterprise  

transaction management platform 

enabling point of sale, online

ordering, loyalty, kiosk, mobile apps  

and other engagement products 

on a single technology stack.
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TASK platform
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TASK’s market position

Pure SaaS
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TASK customers
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TASK CEO and CMO

Daniel Houden

Chief Executive Officer

Daniel has been with the business for over 20 years and initially created and 
developed the c mp  y’  award winning suite of software products as    K’  CTO 
and was instrumental in the c mp  y’ shift from being a reseller to being a software 

company.

This shift and innovation was the driving force for much of    K’  growth and 
success.       ’ understanding of the business, marketplace and product is second 

to none. Daniel is committed to driving the business forward and to ensure TASK 
continues to deliver industry leading products to its ever growing customer base.

Daniel is instrumental in the         ’ product development and has a passion for 
our people and customer success.

Dean Houden

Chief Marketing Officer

Dean has been with the business for over 20 years and designed the c mp  y’  
software as a graphic designer. Dean single-handedly has been the marketing 

representative of the business since the shift from being a reseller.

He changed the business from a POS company to a ‘      c    p   f  m’ designing 
and driving a raft of customer facing technology including custom mobile 

applications, self service kiosks, digital media and online ordering which are now 
productised and off the shelf for TASK, natively integrated to the

engine Daniel created.

    ’ has deep understanding of product design, branding, sales, 
business and marketing.

TASK is a family owned business which is committed to the combined Plexure + TASK group
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Combined business
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Plexure + TASK combined
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Plexure offers an extensive customer engagement platform.

TASK can provide a state-of-the-art enterprise POS solution that enables Plexure to offer a fully 

integrated solution. 

Task also offers Plexure wider industry verticals – and access to a more diversified client base.
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Strategic rationale

Client diversification
Diversify customer base, expanded 

relevance for hospitality sector customer 

(revenue growth and synergies)

Increased consumer insight
Greater end-to-end data from POS and 

operations to enhance end-customer 

experience

Cross-sell opportunity
Greater scope for enhancing existing client 

revenue streams and acquisition of new 

clients

Board experience
Established corporate governance across 

ASX and NZX

Operational synergies
Shared corporate functions (Finance, HR) 

and tech architecture to support both 

businessesCombined Group

Creating a leading end-to-end enterprise hospitality and retail engagement platform

Merging best-in-class customer engagement, loyalty and POS operations 

Complementary product sets
Joint product capability to support clients, 

including broad POS integration and API-led 

platform
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Diversify customer base

Pro forma FY22F Plexure revenue Pro forma FY22F Plexure + TASK revenue*

* On full-year basis (i.e. pro forma FY22F (12 months) Plexure + pro forma FY22F (12 months) TASK) 

McDonald’s

McDonald’s
Other

clients

Other

clients
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TASK complements the Plexure 

proposition, creating an end-to-end 

marketing and operations platform 

for hospitality/retail customers.

The data that the TASK operations 

platform generates enables Plexure 

AI/ML lifecycle management as 

part of a fully integrated offering.

An all-encompassing platform for operations 

through to marketing optimisation
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Access to new sectors and markets

RETAIL & GROCERYQSR & RESTAURANT CHAIN CASINO & CLUBS STADIUM & FOOD SERVICE

New to PlexureNew to Plexure

Current Plexure customersLegend:
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Pro forma income statement and revenue guidance

Note: (1) Plexure has a financial year end of 31 March 2021; (2) TASK has a financial year end of 30 June 2021. TASK financials are unaudited and converted from AUD to NZD at exchange rate of 0.95 (NZD:AUD)

NZ$('000)
Plexure TASK

Combined 

Proforma

FY211 FY212 FY21

License revenue 18,315 - 18,315

Consulting revenue 10,835 - 10,835

Revenue from contracts 29,150 12,903 42,053

Other income 212 1,104 1,316

Total revenue 29,362 14,007 43,369

Operating expenses (33,289) (11,565) (44,854)

EBITDA (3,927) 2,442 (1,485)

Depreciation and amortisation (2,592) (780) (3,372)

EBIT (6,519) 1,661 (4,858)

NPAT (6,876) 1,094 (5,782)

EBITDA margin (13%) 17% (3%)

EBIT margin (22%) 12% (11%)

▪ TASK is a profitable business with high recurring revenue base - 3.5% churn p.a.

▪ The combination brings material additional recurring revenue, a large identified pipeline of 

new clients, and organic growth & revenue synergies through cross-sell opportunities

FY21

▪ Primarily generates revenue from recurring software license and maintenance fees,hardware

sales and professional services

▪ Software revenue represented +60% of total revenue

▪ Operating costs are largely made up of product costs (related to hardware sales and 

installation) and direct wages to services, product and operations staff

▪ Generated NZ$2.4m in EBITDA

FY22

▪ Combined Group revenue guidance between $45m to $47m

▪ Includes 12 months of Plexure revenue and 6 months of TASK revenue

▪ Assumed merger completion date: 1 October 2021

Commentary on TASK
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